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WAXAMAKKK

Jfc BKOffS, OAK HALL.W

OUE UPSET PEICES
Are taking- - strong hold of the retail tlothing trade.

Anion"; the attractions are :

The fourteen styles Men's Suits at the upset price
of $9.25, reduced from $12.00, $1 1.00 and $10.00.

Tiie Sawyer Standard Men's Suits at the upset
price of $12.50, reduced from $15.00.

Pique and Diagonal Men's Suits at the upset
prices of $19.30, reduced from $23.00; $17.80, reduced
from $21.00, and $17.40, reduced from $20.00.

We might make a long price list of these reduced
rates, which would only be dull reading. We give
specimen prices only and rely upon the statement that
we have long lines of Clothing for Men and Boys, upon
which prices arc sharply cut. Look at the goods, con-

sider the prices, and we know you will endorse our
statement.

Wanamaker & .Brown,
OAK HALL.

SIXTH AND MARKET STREETS.

PHI LA I ELPHIA.

MOV.ili FVKTiWllllHl UOODH.

HOUSEFURNISHING.
0111: LARi.K

WHITEWASH BRUSHES,
at 1.1:1 ATM ki:im;i Kit im:ki. sole agents for

The Psisylrai Lawn Intra
immense

J'.AIiV t 'Alt II AGIW, EXl'llESS WAUOXti,
CllOQl'ET SETS, W'ATJSll COOLERS,

( 'EC It IL 1 M FREEZERS, IIAMMO (JKS.

Largest Stock of PISHING TACKLE in the City.

FLIKN" & WILLSON,
LANCASTER, TENS' A.

vi. vsi n mes s
OOK OUT FOK MOTH-- !J.

BUY CARBOLIZED PAPER,
BEST MOTH PROOF AKTIClK IX THE WORLD tfOR CaRPETS, FfJlIS, kV

Tarred Roofing Pelt by the yard or ton.

"WHOLESALE SUPPLY DEPOT:

Woe. 11, 13 & 15 EAfiT ORANGE STREET. LANCASTER, iJA.

JOHN JL ARNOLD.
Ml.niCAI..

(AKKKK'S :iNui:k TONIC.

PACKER'S (HNGE1J TONICS
luvigor.itt-- s iMilintoxIcitiiig. euics dijo:ilcrs el the bowels, stoniucli, liver, kidneys and

.reate-- t slretnrtii leslorcr and blood nurifier, and the BEST AND SUREST
COUGH MEDICINE yon aiv --uttering rrom Female Complaints, Nervous-
ness. Rhctimutl-m- . Dyspepsia, oriiny e, use. the TONIC today. 100 paid lor
:i l.iiliue lo Help or cure, or lor :iiiyiiiiu: injurious lounu in 11. semi mr circular.
DADIftfD'y UATP UATVAM s.iti-fi- es tin- - most fastidious as u perfect Hair Restorer and
rAKABIlO nalti DALOABl . f.Oc. am! $1 -- izes. 1I1SCOX & CO., New York,

uiayl-iod.Yeo- w

RAILROADS.

TVUV.

GREAT

Burlington Route.

L CliU'ago, liurliiigtou k (Juhify K. It.
- I'liirago, Hiirlliipton k Qtiinry K. K.

PRINCIPAL LINE
ANI Ol.l FAVORITE FROM

CHICAGO OK PEOUI A

TO KANSAS CITY, OMAHA, CALIFORNIA,
LINCOLN AND DENVER.

Tin- - SHORTEST, QUICKEST :md It EST line
to St. Joseph, Atcliinson, Topefc-i- , Denion.
Dallas, Galveston, and all points I ow a, Ne-

braska, Missoutl, Kansas, New Mc-.if- Aii-zon-

Montana and Texas
Tills route lias no superior for Albert Lea,

Minneapolis and SL l'aul. Xationully reputed
s being the GREAT THROUGH CAR LINK.
Universally conceded to be the 1JKST

EQUIPPED Railroad i:i the woild for all
t lasses et travel.

All connections made in Union depot- -.

Try it ami yoi' will find traveling a luxury,
instead of a discomfort.

Through tickets via this celebrated line lor
tale at all olllces in tins U. S. and C:m:id.

All information aboutxates of t.ne. Sleeping
Cars, etc., clieerfnlly given by

l'KRCKVAf. LOWELL,
General Pasangcr Agent, Chicacio, 111.

T. J. rOXXKIf,
31 Vie l'res& (Jen. Manager, Cihcaoo, 111.

.lOUN o. a. liKAN.Geii. Kastern Agt.,
317 Rroadway, SW Washington St.

New Yor.K. Uosten, Lss.
ni:iy!G-5yI&- w

ri.tUx. HAGS. HAGS.

The hili.-s- t Ca.--h Trices paid for all KIikKoI
iUigs, old Hook, Carpets Woolen cloth-.-flaggin-

l:ope, Gum Shoos, Ac,
1 will c;i!l on person- - having anvot the

above art Icles if tliey ttiil lrop inu a pot i

cant.
VCM. P. HENN2CKT3,

.i. r.'.r- isr i.iMi st::i.i.t.
fcbiVCmd

A: liiCUWX.

The

IT
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STOCK OF

and Fan's Reft
stock of

urn. i vs.

liUTT DKA WlStlS.

nOSlSIONWKALTU UISTKIIIUTION CO

45tli lr'opular MontMy Dnvwlngr
OT THB

COMMONWEALTH DISTRIBUTION CO.

In tbo City of Louisville, on
FREOAY. JUNE 30th, 13BP.

Tlicso drawings occur monthly (Fnndayt.
excepted) under provisions et an Act et the
General Assembly of Kentucky.

Tho United States Circuit Court o:i 5I:ireii:il,
tendered the following decisions:

1st That the Commonwealth Diatriimtloii
Company 18 legal,

2il I tb drawings are fair.
N. 15. Tho Company has now or. hand a

largo reserve fund. Keid the lit el prizes lor
Uui

JUNE DRAWING.
x pnz'ji v HJfvuj
1 prize ". 10,000
lprize 5.002
0prizes$l,000each 10,000

SUprizcs.'Wucacli 10,000
ilOOpiizesSlOOcaeh 10,000
200prizc350each 10.0CC
600 prizes 30 each 12,010

1009 prizes lOcauh 10,0C0
9 prizes 300 each, approximation prizes 2,7f 0
9 prizes 200 each, " " 1,800
9 prizes 100 each, " " 90S

l,i0prlr.es $112,400
Whole tickets, $Z; halt tickets 1; 27 tickets

f5); 55 tickets J1W!.
ICemit iilonev or Hank Dr:itt in Letter, oi

scud by Express DON'T SEND 1ST REGIS-
TERED LETTER OR POSTOEFICE ORDER.
Orders of $3 and upward, by Express, can be
sent at our expense. Address all orders to K.
M. KOAliDMAN, Courier-Journ- Uullding
Louisville, Ky.. i K. SI. 150ARDMAN,
300 Uroadwav. Nm Vrk.

VAJtJilAOJES, SO.

lUli: hTANOAKD CAKRTAGK WORK

OF LANCASTER COUNTY.

Ef)GERLEY & Co.,
PINE

Carriage Builders;
MARKET STREET,

Roar of Central Market Houses,
LANCASTER, PENN'A.

' Wemakceverj-stylelJuggyan-d Carriage le
ain'd. All work finished in the most eomfoit- -

ablc and elegant style. We use only the tie- -t

selected material, and employ only the best
mcpii-mlrs- . ter auallly of work oHrin-ieo- s arc

t the cheapest in the state. We buy ter cash and
ell on the most reasonable terms. Glvousa

mil. All work warranted. Repairing prompt
iy tuiendo! to. One set et workmen especlall
i iiiplovvd ter that purpose. Ina"-Hd-i'

DRY GOODS.

T aoies, attention:
Ucf ore purchasing, please examine the

GLOBE CORSET,
WITH

COOLEY'S PATENT CLASP PROTECTOR.
FOR SALE BV

JOHN P. SWARR,
NO. r.O NORTH QUX.EN STllEET,

LANCASTER, PA.

DEFIANT SHIRT. $1.00.
CA VI TAJ. Slim T, 75c,

A very good RLACK DRESS SILK, twenty-tw- o

inches wide, at $1.23.
J. P. SWARR.

ii.os.imi out:
AT AND BELOW COST.

aiy entire stock oi

s,
,

Etc.

IS FOR SALE AT AND UK LOW COST.

This is a rate chance lor

GOOD BARGAIN8.
AS I HAVE ATT

IMMENSE STOCK OF GOODS,

On hand, which were all purchased lor cash.

J. M. LONG,
jil-tf- d It NORTH QUEEN STREET.

rpuE NOItril KNI T1UY (iOODS STORE

is bixi.i.v;) wmri: coops, ixclvdiso

VICrOUIA LAWNS,
IXDIA IUSLINS, LACES,

EMBROIDERIES, &c.

VERY CHEAP.

A VICTORIA LAWN at 10 cuuls a yard is a
Special Bargain.

ALL-WO- DK11EIGE. 13 inchrs wide, at
."..cents a yard.

WINDOW SHADES, of good quality, includ-
ing Fixtures, at TO cents a piece.

J. W. BYRNE,
322 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

d LAN' CASTER, PA.

K M.iHTIN .V CO.J.
Vhile and Colored Dress Goods.

L1NON D 1NDE,
L1NON !' IRELAND F,
SWI&S MUSLINS,
DOTTED SWISS,
SOFT CAJ1RKM,
VICTORIA LAWNS,
STRIPED SEERSUCKEIt,
NUN'S VEILINGS,
COLORED HUNTINGS.
REVERSIBLE CHECKS,
SHEPHERD PLAIDS,
SCOTCH GINGHAMS,
BROCADED SILKS, ....
SUMMER SILKS,
M'ANTIQUE SILKS,
WATERED SILKS.

SPECIAL :

10,000 YARDS BEST QUALTTYX'ALICO
AT 4c. A YARD full pieces.

J. B. MARTIN & CO,
Cor. West King and Prince Sts.

LANCASTER, PA.

OII.KS AND DKKSS GOODS.

Watt, Shand & Co.,

OFFER A CHOICE LINE OF

New Dj'ess Goods,

New Dress Goods.

RLACK LACE HUNTINGS,
COLORED LACE HUNTINGS,

NUN'S VEILINGS.
SPECIAL BARGAINS in SUMMER SILKS

at Mi:, ."ic, Cl'Xc., 73c.

Ono Case LACE BUNTINGS only 10c. a yard.
100 dozen SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

23e. each ; usual price ."Hie.

100 dozen LADIES' KID JGLOVES 23c. a pair,
worth 73c.

POplwrs NEW SPRING CHINTZES, fc.ayd.,
usually f.old at li'c.

Just Opened, a Choice Line of
V IC l'ORIA LA WNS, IN 1)1 A M USL1NS,

STRIPED and PLAID NAINSOOKS,

LACE STIJIPED PIQUES,

DOTTED MUSLINS.

AT VERY LOWEST PRICKS

NEW YORK STOKE,
8--10 EAST KING STREET.

ajLiirii-iH- .

piAKrKTS.

Carpet Manufactory.
Having undertaken to manulaeture RAG

and CIIAI N CARPETS, wholesale. 2,000 yards
per week, 1 am now picparcdto sell my entire
stock et

Brussels, Ingrain ami Venetian

Oarpets,
AT GREAT BARGAINS AND AT BELOW

COST,

to make room and give my entire attention to
wholesale trade of my own manufactured
goods. Please call early.

M. o. SHIRK,
CARPET MALL,

Cor. West King and Water Sts.

THE FARM.

MEETING OF THE AGRICULTURISTS.

The Crop Prospects Essays on Apple Prim-
ing and Hay Catting Whlte-aiarXc- d

Tobacco, &c, &c.
A stated meeting of the Lancaster agri-

cultural and horticultnral society was held
in their room in city ball yesterday after
noon.

Tho following named members and visi-
tors were present :

Messrs. Henry M. Engle, Marietta ;

John C. Linville, Gap ; Casper Hiller,
Uonestoga ; James Wood, Kirk's Mills ;

Simon 1. Eby, city : C. L. Hutisecker.
Manheim twp. ; P. S. Kcisr, Lititz ; John
II. Land is, Manor ; Wm. II. Brosius.
Drumore ; W. W. Gricst, city ; J. M.
Johnston; city ; Levi S. Reist, Manheim ;

Peter Hiller, Coucstoga ; Frank Griest,
city ; Eph. Hoover, Manheim.

The president and secretary being ab-

sent, Vice Picsident Henry M. Eugle took
the chair, and John (J. Linville was

secretary pro tern.
Tieiv Members Elected.

John H. Landis, of Manor, proposed for
membership Washington B. Paxson and
Francis N. Scott, of Colcrain township,
and both were elected.

Crop Reports.
Casper Hiller, of Conestoga, reported

the cherry crop almost a failure, the pear
crop not much hotter, the apples very
thinly set, the peaches more promising,
grass rather thiuly set but healthy look-
ing, giving promise of a good crop of hay.

Peter S. Reist reported the wheat iu
Warwick and Manheim as very promising,
possibly a little too rank in growth ; grass
in general looks well ; now clover not so
well ; oats very promising ; peaches plenti-
ful; cherries, except iu low-lyin- g places,
good; currants greatly damaged by worms,
both on the leaf and at the root; other
fruits promise a fair average.

John II. Landis said that in Manor
township the wheat uover looked better
than it did a week or ten days ago, but
now it is growing too rank and beginning
to lodge, and the straw, near the ground,
is getting black ; the grass looks well ;

there are indications of a full fir.it crop ;

apples and peaches are plentiful, though
the cherries are not very full.

John C. Linville, of Salisbury, lcpurtcd
wheat as growing very rank, with straw
full of sap, and therefore liable to rust if
the weather should become hot ; oats
looks better than he has seen it for twelve
years past ; the grass is good as far as it
goes, but is short and iu some places thin ;

peaches and cherries are nearly all killed
by unfavorable weather ; potatoes plenty
and so are the potato bugs.

James Wood, of Little Britain, said that
iu his.ncighborhood the fruit ttees did not
blossom well and there would not be
much fruit ; wheat is strong and healthy ;

oais don't look so well ; potatoes coming
up nicely ; corn healthy but backward in
growth for this time el' the year ; clover
well set.

Wm. H. Brositts, of Drumore, said thai
Mr. Woods' report willnnswer for Dnimcrc

wheat line ; grass fair, but fiuit mi
promising. ,

H. M. Engle, of MaiictXa, said the wheat
looked remarkably well Dot some of it is
beginning to I6dgo. Its iutcomo will de-

pend on the condition of the weather for
the next four Weeks ; if ft should lcmain
cool all will be well ; buCjf it should be
come hot and 'dry the crop .will Etiffer. Tho
mass is thin in many places : the corn well
set, owing largely to the superiority of the j

seed ; tne Heavy rains, However, nave
packed the ground and the cold weather
retarded its growth. Potatoes look well,
but there are a grcaf many bugs. Iu re-

gard to the controversy had soma months
ago as to whether excessively cold weather'
would destroy the eggs and larvto of iusects,
Dr. Rathven had taken the the position
that it would not affect them. Mr. Engle
was inclined to think that it would destroy
some species, but not the iron clad potato
bug. Ho noticed that the cabb3go worm
and circulio are very scarce this year ami
he attributes their scarcity to the cold
and wet weather. Peaches and apples aio
fairly promising, but m?.iiy of them are
dropping from tlirf trees, and thcro will
not be a full, crop ; cherries are very poor,
thcio not being one-ten- th of a crop ; all
kinds of small fruits look exceedingly well.
Tho rainfall for the month of May was
nearly five inches.

Pruning Apple Trees.
John C. Linville road the following

essay :

Now is the right time topiuuc the apple
trees if we want the wounds to heal over
quickly. If the wounds are large it is well
to cover with grafting wax or varnish, to
exclude the sun and drying winds. It is
seldom necessary to rcmovo large limbs if
the trees have been properly cared for at
the start. I think thcro is more harm
done by too much than by too little prun-
ing. Vigorous growing trees are very im-

patient at having pare of their branches
cut away. Dormant buds along the upper
side of the limbs push oat into " suckers."
These have to be removed again and
again, until finally the bark along the top
of the limbs dies and the tree is mined. I
have always met with this trouble iu at-

tempting to thin out dense heated trees.
Great care should be taken in summer
pruning not to jar the bark loose.

In old orchards there will every year be
found some dead limbs that must be cut
away. This had better be douo iu winter,
but may be done now. In many orchards
may be seen unsightly stumps of limbs lefc
from six inches to a foot in length. I have
never heard any reason given for this mode
of pruning. It is pitiful to sec nature mak-
ing desperate efforts to cover over these
deformities, the "sap wood' creeping
year after year further and further out oii
the useless member, until finally the dead
stump decays away and leaves a hole in
the trunk of the tree. This makes a cap-
ital place in which the flickers may build
their nests, but it is death to the apple
tree. Dead limbs should be sawed elf at
the shoulder, and they will heal over even
if four or Ave inches in diameter.

In order to cut off largo limbs neatlj the
saw should be put in good order. After
the saw should be laid on the work-benc- h

and a flat file run from heel to point along
each side of the teeth. Thir, prevents the
points of the teeth ficm scratching the
wound and leaves it smooth.

Casper Hiller said there can bono par-
ticular rule laid down for pruning ; one
kind of tree will require one method and
another kind another. In pruning apple
trees, his plan is to commence when they
are young and cut oil the top3 so as to
keep the tree low. Ordinarily the large
limbs if cut off at all, should be cut off
close to the shoulder and painted to pre.
vent the escapoof sap ; but if the tree is
old the limbs may be cut off a few inches
from the shoulder ; the stump will then
decay gradually for several yeata and not
affect the tree until it has become too old
to be useful. Ho thought an orchard
ought not to be allowed to stand more
thau thirty years, and that a young orch
ard might be safely planted on the same
ground by placing the youug trees iu rows
between the old ones, removing the Utter
when the former comes into bearing.

John H. Landis took exception to Mr.
Linville' s statement that too much prun-
ing was worse than too little, especially as

applied to peache3. If the trees arc al
lowed to go unpruned the fruit is sure to
be small and scrubby.

The question was further discussed by
S. P. Eby, esq., Peter S. Reist, Levi S.
Reist, Ilenrv M. Engle, and John C. Lin-
ville.

When to CutUv .

Iu answer to a question ;efcried to him
at last meeting Casper Hiller ausweied as
follows :

I am not prepared to answer the ques-
tion : " At what period of growth should
grass be cut to make the best hay '.''' from
actual test of the feeding quality of hay
made at different periods of cutting. If my
opinion would be of any value, 1 would
say that the proper time to cut is when
the plant is past full bloom, and up to the
time when the seed is half formed. W ' on
grass and clover are cut too young tl ny
are too watery, make no. weight, aud :.re
difficult to cure. If left until the seed is
ripe the plant becomes woody and will lose
its best feeding quality. I believe it has
been satisfactorily shown that sorgham
contains the most saccharine matter if cut
wheu nearly ripe, aud I think the same
principle holds good with the grasses.

Henry M. Engle said that owing to a
misapprehension ho thought the above
question had been referred to him for au
swer, aud had accordingly prepared a
paper on the subject, which if there was
no objection he would read.

He read it as follows :

In order to answer this question satis-
factorily I present it in au essay rather
thau iu a few verbal temarks. According
to statistics (which wc have no reason to
question) the value of the grass crop of
this country exceeds that of any other crop .
It requires but a small amouut of cither
loss or gain to each farmer iu utilizing it
to best advantage or otherwise to swell the
aggregate to millions. Tho period to cut
grass for hay in order to realize the great-
est value therefrom is the subject of a
wide difference of opinions, much
wider indeed than should exist in the use
of so important au article during thous-
ands of years. It is, however, interesting
to know that for some years past practical
tests have been made in Europe and also
iu this country by chemical analysis as
wcli as feeding tests, which seem to agree
that grass cut in bloom will make the
most valuable hay ; that in proportion bo-yen- d

that period until ripe it approaches
woody iibro aud consequently loss of im-

portant nutritive qualities. My own ex
pciienco would dictate to err (if error it
be) by cutting a little carlior than later,
i. e. bofero full bloom, especially clover.

The difficulty of curiug is claimed as a
strong objection to cutting early, and is
perhaps the leading cause of error on the
other side ; the result is, a very largo pro-
portion of hay not much better than straw.
As proper curing is as important as the
proper time of cutting, I would add that
possibly one half of the hay made (in this
section at least) loses much of its value by
being gathered too dry. The old adage
" make hay while the sun shines" I bo-licv- e

to be applied to excess. Were it al-

ways practicable, hay as well as herbs and
seeds would be better if dried iu the shade
and housed or stacked as damp as will
allow, only so as not to mould or mow
burn, in fact a littie of the latter is pre-
ferable to housing it in a very dry and
brittle condition.

Although grass is more difficult to cure
when cut young thau when more nearly
ripe, iu the foimei' condition it will bear
much more rain without injuring it, than
when cut nearer ripe. The difference in
bulk is iu favor of late cut grass, but the
difference in weight is trilling, besides
stock will relish the early cut much better
than late cut, aud fed to milk cows, the
butter will have a richer color from early
than from late cut grass. Another im-

portant consideration applies to grasses
which make second growth is (hat early
cutting docs not stunt the plant so much,
consequently the second growth will be of
so much more value as to outweigh any
amount of weight gained by delay in
cutting the 11 nest crop. My experience
and observation of forty yeais has con-
firmed mo so strongly in favor of early
cutting of crass that I do not
hesitate lo recommend a trial to all who
have any doubts of its advantages, and
would Miggest that as many members of
this Mieioty as c.iu to test the matter fairly
by cutting some early and other a week or
ten days later, and the coming winter fted
to milk cows each kind alternate two or
three weeks at a time and icp.n-- t lcsults
to thi-- J .society, after which we may talk
moic intelligently on this imj irtant sub-
ject.
"Peter S. Reist, S. P. Eby, e.--q , John C.

Linville, James Wood aud C. L. li'i'-ock-c- r,

discussed the matter further, reviving
some pleasant recollections of the ohi mode
of curing hay aud comparing its advan-
tages with the present mode.

White-Mark- ed Tobacco.
Pi of. Rathven sent to the meeting sev

era! leaves of tobacco upon which thcrrr
wcre vei y pretty and curiously wrought
lace liUo tracings. The leaves were pie-sent- cd

by Wm.RoctiniT) of Elh'.abcthtown,
and .Morris Gcrshel, el this city, and a de-

scription of them formed titc subject; of a
paper by Dr. Rathven which has already
appeared iu the Intelligence!: Re-
porter

Yellow Luean.
A printed circular from Alfred 31 Ken-

nedy, el the state Agricultural society, in
which he recommends farmers to try the
experiment of substituting yellow lucau
for red clover, was read ; but as the sea-
son is too far advanced to make the ex-
periment, no action was taken.

Double l'encliex.
Casper Hiller brought to the meeting

several twigs pulled from peach trees, on
which there were a great many remark-
able growths of double peaches. Other
members present stated that they had no-

ticed the same phenomena in their several
neighborhoods. This abnormal growths
were attributed to the exceptionally dry
and hot weather of last autumn.

Buoks for the Library.
Mr. Engle presented to the library bound

copies of the last Pennsylvania agricultural
reports ; annual report of the Michigan
Pomological society and the sixth annual
repoit of the Agricultural society el
Kansas.

Adjourned.

Do not he deceived. Insist on having the
genuine Rrown's Iron Hitters, made onlvbv
thc ISrown Chemical Co., and take nothing
cisc.

You can throw a of Celluloid Eye-Glas- s

frames on the pavement without breaking
them. For sale by all leading Jewelers and
Opticians. jti.Vlwdeort

That hacking cough can be so quickly cured
byShlloh'sCurc. Wc guarantee it. .For sale
at Cochran's drug store, 137 North Queen St.

Walnut Leaf Hair Restorer.
It is entirely different from all others. It is

as clear as water, and, as its name indicate",
is a perfect Vegetable Hair-Restor- it will
immediately free the head from all dandruff,
restore giay hair to its natural color and pro-
duce a new growth where it has fallen off.
It docs not in any manner effect the health
which Sulphur, of Lcid and Nitrate et
Silver preparations have done. It will change
light or faded hair in a few Cays to a beautifulgIosy brown. Ask your druggist for it. Each
bottle is warranted. SMITH, KLINE & CC,
Wholesale Agents, Philadelphia, and C. N
CUI TTENTON, New York. JnnC lyd.cod&w?

3LBDICAZ.

OlVS'S IKON 1UTTERS.Wl

BROWN'S

Iron Bitters

will cure dyspepsia, heartburn, malaria,
kidney disease, liver complaint, aud other
wasting diseases.

BROWN'S

Iron Bitters

enriches the blood and purifies the system ;

cures weakness, lack of energy, etc. Try
a bottle.

BROWN'S

Iron Bitters

is the only Iron preparation that does uot
color the teeth, and will not cause head-
ache or constipation, as other Iron prepa-
rations will.

BROWN'S

--Iron Bitters

Ladies and all sufferers lrom neuralgia,
hysteria, aud kindred complaints, will
find it without an equal.

For sale at II. R. COCHRAN'S Drug Store,
I"7 and l."9 North Queen street, Lancaster. -

ju5-lwd&-w H

QOMt; SKIN DISEASES ARE PURELY
O local ; others are indicative et constitu-
tional derangement, which it is necessary to
recognize in order to successfully treat the
case. The ditrerent successes "attending judi-
cious and injudicious treatment id most strik-
ing, ami obvious even to the public.

All Diseases of the Skin and Cancers perma-
nently cured by URS. II. D. and M. A, LONG-AKE-

Office 13 East Walnut Street, Lancas-
ter, Pa. Consultation free. "

MICS. MARY E. SOUTH, CORNER C3d
Callowhill street. West Philadel-

phia, Pa., writes: "My itttlo son who Is sub-
ject to weakness et Throat, had. a very severe
attack, with much inflammation, and whh
hardly able to talk. I tried Occidental and it
acted like a chirm, curing him as though by a
miracle. It lias greatly benefited us, and I feci
safer with it in the house. I would not be
without it lor many times its cost." For sale
by II. U. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 139 North
Queen street, Lancaster. m29-l- wi

1 KNTLKMKN.

We call your attention to an Important dis-
covery in our practice which we liavo found
very successful in cases et prostration arising
from indiscretion. Tho-- sutrerlng troni any
of the numerous forms et Debility arising
lrom abuse or other causes, will do well by
sending a three cent stamp lor further infor-
mation. Address, DRS. LA GRANGE & JOR-
DAN (late Jordan & Davidson). No. 15 Fil-
bert street, Philadelphia. Pa. Hours ter con-
sultation : 10 a. m. till '2 p. m., and 5 till 8 p. m.

murt.VSmeod'-

OMIJfA AND UIjjSJSS WAMt..

TT1GU MASIT IN.

Qien I yneensware ii

AT

CHINA HALL.

Just received lrom Liverpool, England, per
" anotherStoamshlp King

IMPORTATION OK

WHITE GRANITE WARE,
DECORATED DINNER SETS.

DECORATED CHAMBER SETS.

DECORATED TEAS and COFFJZES,
D ECORA TED MVSTA CHE COFFEES.

DECORA TED DESERT SETS.
DECORATED JUGS, Ac

New Shapes, Designs and Dccoratioas.

4SExamiuc our Stock before purchasing.

High & Martin,
15 EAST KING STBBET

HUOKH AMD HTA'XIONJBKY.

lflNK, PLAIN AND FANCY

STATIONERY.
KW PANELS,

NEW EASELS.
NEW BOOKS AND

NEW MAGAZINES,
AT

L. M. FLYNN'S
NO. 42 WEST KINO STREET.

'

J""N BAKK'S SONS,

JoliE Baer's Sons,
Nos. 15 &117 North Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.,

Have in stock and for sale, at the LOWEST
PRICES the Largest Assortment et

Books and Stationery
That is to be found In the Interior et Pennsyl-
vania, embracing New and Standard Books,
Illustrated Rooks, Juvenile Books. Sunday
School Books anil Bibles, Family Bibles In
Various styles. Teachers' Bibles, Hymn Books,
German Bibles, Prayer Books.
WRITING PAPERS and ENVELOPES.
Blank Day Books, Ledgers. Cash Books, In-
voice Books, Passbooks, Writing Inks and
Fluids, Steel Pens, Bill Books, Pocketbooks
Purses, Photograph Albums, Cabinet Frames
Birthday Cards. Picture Cards. Ac. HOL-LAND- 'S

CELEBRATED GOLD PENS. Ana
a general assortment of Stationery, School
Books and School Furniture at the

SIGN OF THE BOOB

H. FBIOE, ATTORNEY, HASSAMDEL his Ofllc lrom 1W North Duke
vireet to No. 41 GRANT 8TREET, immedi-
ately in Rear of .Court House, Long' cw
indicting. mlT-tt- d

VLOTHIIfm.

NKTr

Neckties, Shirts,
STOCKINGS,

Handbags, Suspenders, &c.

AT

ERISMAN'S,
NO. AS NORTH O.UMLN STKKtT.

White Vests

In Linens, plain and fancy, Duck
and Marseilles, juat what you want
to be in the fashion, tfvery other
kind of Summer Wear, in beautiful
linens, made wi h our usual note-

worthy care. .

A. C. YATES & CO.

LEDGER BUILDING,

Chestnut and Sixth Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

fl.OTIIINO!

D. B. HOSTETTER & SON

Merchant Tailors and Clothiers,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,
LANCASTER;

WE TAKE PLEASURE IN NOTIFYING
THE PUBLIC IN GENERAL THA T

'OUR STOCK FOR THE

SPRING SEASON
IS COMPLETED, AND IT WILL RENE-FI- T

OUR PATRONS TO INSPECT

The Large Variety of Goods

FOR

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR,
THE LA TEST IN PA TTERN A NP

COLOR, WHICH WE IIA VE
ON OUR COUNTERS

I B. Hostetter & Sons

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

CLOTHING.

BUY YOUR CLOTHING
--AT

L. GANSMAN fr HRO.
THE WELL-KNOW-N

Merchant Tailors ami Clothiers.
ECONOMY IS WISDOM! EVERYBODY

WANTS GOOD CLOTHES AT
LOW PRICES.

Wc cannot supply Ladies' apparel, but for
the male sex. Man or Boy, we carry an assort-
ment of

CLOTHING
FAR SUPERIOR TO ANYTHING YOU WILL

FIND ELSEWHERE.
We show you

For 15.00 a nice Business Suit.
For $7.00 a good wool rc Suit.
For9&50a indigo-bln- u Flannel fruit.
For $10.00 a stylish worsted Cutaway or

Sack Suit.
Onr $12.00 and $15.00 DrrsK Knits, in worsted

and cloth diagonal, cannot lie excelled any-
where else for less than $18.00 to $2".0f. In

Boys' and Children's CLOTHING
We carry a very large assortment, from the
cheapest grade to the finest, and make thi-- j

our great specialty. Boy's Suits Coats, l'nnts
and Vests for $U0, $150, $300, $1.00, $.--

., up
to $9.00. Children's Suit ter ii0, fi.Vt. :;.(.(,
uplotCJSO.

CLOTHING TO ORDER.
We make to onlera Good Snit for $liiiO:int

$15.00, but our $18.00 and $20.00 Suits cannot be
easily Imitated In finality and style ter le-- s
than $25.00 to $30.00.

If you arc Interested in the matter et buying
cheap, tbo merits of this offer Invite your per-
sonal Investigation.

L. GMSMM & BRO,
THE FASHIONABLE

MERCHANT TAILORS and CLOTHIERS,

66-6-8 NORTH QUEEN ST.,
Right on the Southwest Corner of Oran;;e Ml.

LANCASTER, 1A.
not connected with any oilier

house In the City. marl.Vl yd

LIQUOMB, C.

HUUSEA&. COT!
LIQUOR STORE,

Mo. 43 North Qaen street, taneanter, fa.
The very best and finest qualities et Foreign
and Domestic WINKS and LIQUORS, con.
stantly ter sale at wholesale md retail.
Straight Old Rye Whisky or the distillation
of 1875. 1'ure unadulterated custom House
Brandy, warranted et the vintage et iatX).

Kept especially for medicinal purposes. Pure.
Old Holland Gin, and other Whiskies, Bran-
dies and Wines lo suit the trade

febXlvd Ifol'aEAL & CO.


